
12/26/21

1. Praise for the ability to meet together 

2. Prayer for those who are sick and those grieving the loss of loved ones

3. Continued healing for Linda’s foot

4. Suzanne still doing well

5. Jimmy Peterson still missing

6. Rita’s neighbors that are sick

7. Praise - safe travel for April over the last week or so - good report from doctors for Ashley

8. I & II Thessalonians - starts next Monday - Jan 3 - 6:00-8:00 PM


12/12/21

1. 11-year old committed suicide - pray for the family and community 

2. Tornados in KY and other states

3. Praise that Rita is at home - Suzanne adjusting to living on her own - continue healing - 

good report from cardiologist - possibly looking at going back to work in March?


12/5/21

1. Praise - Milt’s safe return, Suzanne improving health

2. Benson Roan - passed away - pray for Julia, Art, Jeraleen, Holly and Ethan and the rest of 

the family

3. Debbie and her family - have lost family members over the last months

4. All those who are dealing with grief and mourning

5. Marjorie’s grand daughter in an automobile accident on Thursday - Samantha - healing 

process

6. Being obedient to God in our everyday life

7. April’s neighbor - seeking after the Lord

8. Tiffany - Clarice’s daughter - healing for her addictions and consequences of those


11/28/21

1. Steve - legally blind - heading off to school in Alamogordo to go to school

2. Norma - brother and wife - in hospital with Covid - ICU

3. Benson Roan - Jeraleen’s Dad’s relative - in PHX hospital with Covid

4. Rita, Milt, Suzanne, Jaime - nice thanksgiving - Milt traveling today - Suzanne doing OK

5. Norma’s relative - on meth and had leg amputated

6. Jimmy running for sheriff in the 2022 election - our involvement in reaching the people in 

the community to better themselves with the ultimate goal of sharing Christ


11/21/21

1. Suzanne back in her house but not coming to Window Rock, going to have Thanksgiving in 

Phoenix

2. Ray’s funeral was yesterday - Janice and rest of the family - comfort and strength

3. Debbie’s son Michael lost his girlfriend who passed away this week leaving behind a young 

daughter - pray for Debbie and Michael as they grieve and the little girl who now has to live 
without a mother


4. Gina - work stress

5. Giving thanks for all the Lord has blessed us with

6. Praise for safe travel for Linda




11/14/21

1. Ray Williams passed away this past week - funeral this coming Saturday - continued prayer 

for Janice and Ray’s family

2. Suzanne - CT scans seem to be good - still has shrinking hematoma in her abdomen, still 

problems with left leg - at home now - IV therapy might be done on Thursday - strength for 
recovery - looking to move back to her house - possible Thanksgiving in Window Rock with 
family


3. Norma, June, Margaret - strength and healing

4. Linda traveling on Tuesday

5. April’s safe return to OR

6. Gina - stress at work


11/7/21

1. Suzanne at home - doing physical therapy - very weak - starting to eat more - recovery, 

strength - pain in her leg

2. Norma, June, Margaret

3. Williams’s - Janice is recovering slowly - Ray continues to be in critical condition

4. Praise - Linda - good travel yesterday - time with Bonnie

5. Bennie - friend - her mother passed away, the daughter is recovering

6. Bennie - stressed with schooling - strength to make priorities and trust in the Lord 

7. Timothy passed away and left two young teen boys

8. Tiffany - for her lifestyle - needs to know God

9. Linda’s relatives that live in Canada and Mexico - Covid tests and travel on Monday

10. Andy - Linda’s brother - they are looking for a dog that they were caring for that got away


10/31/21

1. Continued prayer for Suzanne and family - Rita and Milt - back in the hospital - having to 

replace the IV lines

2. Bennie’s relatives that are struggling with breathing

3. Janice and Ray Williams - Covid - he’s in the hospital - she’s been at home

4. Linda’s trip to FL - flying on Nov 6 and returning the 16th


10/24/21

1. Suzanne - out of ICU - making progress toward a discharge - continuing on antibiotics - 

rehabilitation

2. Those who are sick - Norma - getting out of the hospital today, can’t return to teaching until 

11/3, June Shroyer been very ill - starting to mend, Margaret Buhler in hospital in Tucson - 
schools shutting down classrooms


3. Art Mitchell lost a family member to Covid

4. Guietts - praise and prayer - there was some hacking that was done and sent around to 

people within GRN - be alert and on guard

5. Gina and family - doing well after exposure to Covid - Noah had it - all been cleared


10/17/21

1. Suzanne - in ICU - blood clots in lung and stomach, other bleeds in stomach - pray for 

strength and wisdom - spiritual strength

2. Debbie - travel for herself going to ABQ, and her daughter Tracey and her boy friend 

headed to Indiana




3. Kindergarten at Hilltop - quarantined for a week

4. Those who are in Australia - being prisoners in their own homes

5. April’s neighbor Jim - his daughter came to pick them up and take them to her home to 

take care of them - challenge of taking care of mother with dementia


10/10/21

1. Suzanne - in hospital - can’t find infection - blood clots in her right lung - physical strength 

- eating and building her system back up

2. Students and staff of Hilltop and Wild Cat - all schools

3. Jim - at home - torn muscles near esophagus - caused the choking - now has blood clot in 

throat - trying to dissolve through medication - his wife has dementia - not sure how 
everyone will be taken care of - struggling with his faith - encouragement and support


4. Praise - Jim and Linda having the opportunity to spend time with Jim’s sister for a couple of 
days - time to get away and relax


5. Praise for the changing of the seasons

6. Raeanna - moved to another house in Fort 

9/26/21

1. Suzanne - continues with health issues that they are not sure of the roots - for the family

2. Marc - going to have fluid drained from his right lung

3. Praise - the rain that is falling in the southwest

4. April’s neighbor - Jim - fell and is now in the hospital from fall - on ventilator - not able to 

breath because of swelling in his throat - there are those in his family who know the Lord - 
this may be a wake-up call


5. Ethan’s new job - he likes it much better - happier

6. Praise - Art and Julia celebrated their 50th anniversary

7. Jim and Linda traveling to Phoenix next Sunday Oct 3


9/19/21

1. Suzanne - still in hospital - still infection and temperatures - not sure where it is coming 

from - family - strength for the Shirleson family as they help her through this

2. Guietts - they feel much better - did have Valley Fever but with the supplements they have 

been taking - they are feeling great

3. Holly is doing better

4. Clarice - thankful for all those who have supported her through difficult times

5. Norma’s daughter - feeling better

6. McCabe family - oldest daughter, Tina, passed away this week

7. Ethan is starting a new job at Cracker Barrel on Thursday

8. Thankful for Noah’s teacher - Norma - has him excited about God


9/12/21

1. Suzanne still in hospital - still has infections and temperature

2. Guiett’s health tests coming up this week for Covid antibodies and Valley Fever

3. Battle lines that are being drawn in our society

4. Holly’s shoulder - healing of inflammation in the shoulder


9/5/21

1. Suzanne - back in the hospital - chills, fever, low platelets, sepsis?

2. Guiett’s waiting for Dr appointment to see if they have Valley Fever




3. Those experience weather problems

4. Norma’s daughter not feeling well - pray for her and her family

5. School kids - in a battle with masks/no masks - confusion, fear - classrooms closing down


8/29/21

1. Continue strength and health for Suzanne - Suzanne and Jamie recovered from COVID

2. Luke’s family in prayer as they grieve the loss of Luke

3. For the family of a man who was stabbed and killed in PHX

4. World events - pray for our leaders - evil has become good and good evil

5. Hilltop - for health and safety 

6. Students that are in school as the new year gets started

7. The people in the path of the hurricane - Louisiana

8. Thankfulness to God - the end is coming closer

9. Guiett’s experiencing possible Valley Fever - respiratory issue


8/22/21

1. Rita - Suzanne had chemo and is dealing with the physical side effects - next round on the 

27th of August

2. Jamie - feeling better but still a lot of coughing and tiredness

3. Darlene - Raeanna’s acquaintance - going in for treatment for cancer - needs to know the 

Lord

4. People in New England in the path of the storm

5. Continued prayer for the fires in CA

6. Areas that are flooded and those in drought conditions here in the southwest


8/15/21

1. Luke passed away yesterday - pray for Tracey and Luda (Luke was Luda’s brother) as well 

as the rest of the family

2. Pray for Debbie’s aunt - her daughter passed away

3. Bryan - dealing with drinking issues

4. Rita - praise to be home

5. Suzanne and Jamie - Suzanne is doing better has a phone conference with a doctor, 

starting chemo again on Friday - Jamie still coughing and nausea


8/8/21

1. Rita - Praise - successful surgery - continued healing - feeling better, getting her strength 

back - on examination they have found more cells in that area and she needs to go back to 
the oncologist


2. Debbie - family member, Luke, is fighting Covid and not doing well

3. Fires - 87 fires in 13 states - containment may not come until October

4. Debbie as she travels for work

5. Death by train in Grants

6. Children going back to school this week - all those who work there

7. Holly - pain in the arm and Ethan who has a birthday on Tuesdays

8. Gina’s court date for custody of Noah is tomorrow - judge to make right decisions


8/1/21

1. Suzanne’s recovery - still in hospital - potassium is low

2. Praise - for the rain




3. Erica - has a blood disease and in the hospital

4. School beginning this week for staff, next for students

5. Julia - having pain leg/hip

6. Sandra’s niece looking for housing for college


7/25/21

1. Suzanne’s surgery on Tues - concerned about whether they will be able to get everything 

out - sleepless nights - recovery process afterward - whole family to be supportive and 
encouraging


2. Rain - praise but we still need more in the west

3. Debbie’s aunt passed away - pray for the family

4. Family in Tohatchi - JC Bedonie passed away this morning

5. A man that has been breaking into homes seems to have come to knowledge of God - Milt 

possibly discipling him

6. Jeraleen - to keep her eyes focused on Jesus in the midst of everyday life


7/18/21

1. Rita - continue praying for Suzanne - surgery rescheduled to the 27

2. Praise for rain! - We still need more

3. Fires in Oregon - some still burning in AZ

4. Those dealing with floods (especially in Europe) and mudslides


7/11/21

1. Pray for rain in the west

2. Praise God for calming the storm (Elsa) - didn’t effect FL much

3. Suzanne upcoming surgery - July 23

4. Clarice in St Louis

5. Understanding Today in Light of Biblical Prophecy - Thurs 6:30


7/4/21

1. Praise the Lord for God’s truth - blessed to have God’s Word

2. Hurricane Elsa - could be heading toward FL - Tampa? Bonnie and family watching closely

3. Thankful for some rain - we need more

4. Fires calming down out here

5. Guiett’s back from their travels - good time of sharing what is going on with GRN

6. Wonder of God’s creation

7. Suzanne’s surgery on July 23

8. Clarice - she will be traveling to St Louis - until mid August


6/27/21

1. Praise - for what has happened in the life of Suzanne and Milt and Rita - Liver surgery 

scheduled for July 23 - the tumor near major artery

2. Praise for the rain that has been falling - need more rain

3. Fires that are raging in the west

4. Holly - traveling on Wednesday - going to Illinois - prayer for growing in the Lord

5. The condominium that collapsed in FL - still digging out people - happened on Thursday


6/20/21

1. Father’s as they are remembered this day




2. Praise for Suzanne - not in as much pain, the tumor seems to be dead - more tests to 
follow and possible surgery


3. Ezekiel class - looking for people to come - message that needs to be heard

4. Upcoming prophecy seminar - July 15 - Thurs 6:30-8:30


6/13/21

1. Suzanne back in the hospital - in a lot of pain - family feeling helpless - need to give this to 

God

2. Gateway church - problems - those who are part of the church for wisdom

3. Ezekiel class starts tomorrow night - upcoming prophecy class

4. Julia’s younger sister not doing well spiritually

5. Harpers feeling much better


6/6/21

1. Suzanne - still having a lot of pain - starts chemo tomorrow again

2. Praise - travel safety - and for those who are traveling

3. Harpers - tested positive for Covid - Chuck and Cindy

4. Prayer for the upcoming classes - Ezekiel and prophecy study

5. Norma - vertigo - dizzy when she gets up

6. Guiett’s leaving on Tuesday and will be gone for a month - visiting with relatives and 

supporters in the area

7. Gateway Church in Tse Bonito - meeting 

8. Churches closing down on reservation - paperwork not in order and other problems


5/30/21

1. Guiett’s leaving June 8th - traveling until July 6th

2. Suzanne - home from the hospital - still in a lot of pain and very fatigued

3. Raeanna and family are on the round up - safety as they move cattle

4. Upcoming classes - Ezekiel will be starting on June 14, also prophecy and current time

5. Wild Cat school - they are on a homesite lease, the Navajo Nation is trying to take the land


5/23/21

1. Suzanne - didn’t respond well to radiation - continued wisdom and strength

2. Those who are mourning - Clarice, Angel’s family (Debbie’s nephew)

3. School’s coming to an end 

4. Girl attacked and killed by dogs last Sunday - 13 year old from Fort - was out jogging - 

family trying to deal with this

5. Norma’s mother-in-laws funeral tomorrow - pray for family


5/16/21

1. Funeral for Calvin on Friday - continued prayers for family

2. Praise for safe travel - praise for good friends

3. Norma - prayer for her in-laws - death of Nellie Nelson - Carmen - her niece - pray for her 

father - he has covid

4. School for Holly finishes this week - Norma - 26th - Raeanna - 28th

5. Lacey back in school - catch up from her quarantine 

6. Praise - God’s faithfulness to us all




5/9/21

1. Praise - Julia’s niece and nephew - Shawna and Eric - substance abuse and needing the 

Lord - Eric checked himself into a rehab in Phoenix

2. Art’s knee - continue healing

3. Calvin was in a car accident in Fort - passed away - Clarice’s husband - grieving process, 

clarity of what happened - doing an autopsy - overwhelmed with details amid Covid 
regulations


4. Debbie’s sister, Lenora - lost her son Angel this past Thursday

5. Suzanne - going through CT scans this week - seeing whether they need to do radiation - 

continued prayer for her, her family, Rita and Milt

6. Praise for the mother’s 

7. Praise - Norma - 2 1/2 weeks of school left - kids will be safe throughout the summer

8. Prayer for safe travel

9. Prayer - family that was in accident yesterday in Philadelphia area


5/2/21

1. Linda leaves for FL on May 5 to May 15

2. Safe travel - Linda, Lillian plane travel and driving

3. Holly - school coming to an end - wisdom/knowledge, finish strong

4. Lacey - Bonnie’s granddaughter - been out of school, doing testing that have to be passed 

to move on

5. Gina’s mom fell and broke her upper arm - in a lot of pain

6. Debbie - her work situation - not seeing her


4/25/21

1. Art - his knee

2. Raeanna - project that she is working on

3. Julia - has an eyesight issue - possible cataracts developing

4. Suzanne - chemo tomorrow - starting her 3rd round

5. Milt has pain in knee and back

6. Rita’s brother Joe - going for surgery on Tues for colon issues

7. Art’s parents - struggling in their old age


4/18/21

1. Debbie - Michael’s vehicle

2. Gina is traveling

3. Arts knee - twisted - healing

4. Pastor Hawley - Gateway Community Church - not feeling well

5. Praise - God is on His throne - beautiful weather

6. April - traveling

7. Having the courage to allow God to control everything - bringing glory to Him

8. Raeanna - for guidance and wisdom in a project the is working on


4/11/21

1. Praise the Lord for lessons learned in Job

2. Bennie’s dad - suffering dementia - strength and wisdom in dealing with him

3. Brian - left and Bennie hasn’t heard from him for a week

4. Bennie’s nephew graduated basic training and starting other training




5. Guiett’s co-worker, John, - has cancer in 4 different places - starting radiation

6. Suzanne - tired from the chemo - starting second round tomorrow - more testing of liver in 

May and possibly radiation to shrink tumor - Milt and Rita - encouragement and strength 
and feeling God’s love through all of this


7. Sonnie’s daughter out of hospital - seeking answers, some ties with JWs


4/4/21

1. Christ’s sacrifice that gives us life

2. Sonnies daughter in hospital, comfort for the family, confidence in Christ

3. Bessie passed away - funeral tomorrow at 10 AM

4. Good News had sunrise service today

5. Eugene - pastor at Good News - having back spasms

6. Praise - a reminder of all that we have to be thankful for


3/28/21

1. Praise God - Jeraleen’s foot better

2. The family of Peter Ashley - have closure

3. Praise for Suzanne - cancer not in some areas that they first thought - in bile duct and liver 

- now going weekly for chemo - 3 weeks on, 1 week off - then more tests - physical 
complications from the chemo


4. Bennie - his dad walked out on his own - wisdom of how to deal with him - dealing with his 
friend Brian


5. Julia’s family - sister - Bessie, in a comma

6. Yazzie family - son (31) passed away 

7. Mrs. Lopez - worked at Catholic charities  - passed away - family and grief


3/21/21

1. Jeraleen - something going on with foot - healing wisdom

2. Peter Ashley - found remains - clothing, some bones, still seeking answers

3. Someone who is physically suffering from results of an illness

4. Raeanna - continued safety and follow the plans of the Lord in their lives

5. Remember our responsibility to remember that we are slaves

6. Rose - taking care of her father and still working - father has dementia and mother going 

through chemo

7. Debbie’s - mother’s side of the family - lots of things going on - health and relationships

8. Suzanne had first chemo treatment on Monday - still testing to determine extent of cancer - 

family being apart during this time

9. Bennie’s friend Brian - continuing to battle addictions

10. Bennie discerning what God wants

11. Seder on Friday and Saturday

12. Debbie and Del’s anniversary on Saturday


3/14/21

1. Brian - recovering from addictions

2. Suzanne starting chemo tomorrow morning - wisdom and strength

3. Debbie - traveling to Springerville - safety traveling - turmoil in the workplace - wisdom as 

she tries to help those going through difficulty

4. Bennie’s father - dementia - but thankful to have him in his life

5. Holly - healing - Jeraleen’s daughter




6. Praise for the moisture - need for more moisture

7. Peter Ashley - missing


3/7/21

1. Raeanna traveling - safety

2. Rita’s daughter - Suzanne - stage 4 uterine cancer - for the family - acceptance, wisdom, 

strength

3. States that are opening up - AZ among them

4. Gather information - truth - be prepared to stand in difficult times 

5. Theresa - Norma’s cousin had operation on her ankle

6. 300 girls taken - protection and those responsible be caught


2/28/21

1. Rita’s daughter - Suzanne - mass on the liver has spread and is cancer

2. Peter Ashley - still missing

3. Debbie - for physical strength - spiritual strength

4. Norma’s brother-in-law, Delvin - healing from surgery - intestinal issues

5. I Peter class - starts tomorrow


2/21/21

1. Lepita and her sister, Jessie - Lepita passed away

2. Debbie - her boss Linda - hard job - stressing

3. Vicki - April’s cousin - fighting leukemia - bleeding our and doctor’s can’t find it - wisdom 

and her faith

4. Rita’s daughter Suzanne - mass on her liver - testing - waiting for report - spiritual health - 

eyes fixed on God

5. Marc & Diane - things went well with Mexico trip - board meeting went well on Thursday - 4 

new board members

6. Raeanna - Andrea and Denny need prayer

7. Jeraleen’s co-workers - stress that all this has brought with Covid


2/14/21

1. Julia’s niece - Carmen - in law enforcement - having to deal with family members on the 

wrong side of the law

2. Marc & Diane - in Mexico working on translation work

3. Praise for safe travel

4. Peter Ashley - Still missing

5. Praise - Hilltop - school is going well

6. Praise for snow and moisture


2/7/21

1. Travel mercies for those on the road

2. Guiett’s traveling to Mexico to finish recording - safety- recording goes well

3. Peter Ashley - still hasn’t been found - possibly found tracks

4. Funeral for Melinda’s father on Saturday

5. Judy Brown - passed away Friday night - Tess grieving

6. Albert Hale - passed away Tuesday

7. Pastor Doyle - from Gateway Community Church - passed away on Friday




8. GRN - having annual business meeting next Thurs - 2 of the board are leaving - 
discernment for who are the right people to take their place


9. Changes in the government and the opposition they have against faith-based ministries

10. Defunding of police departments - NM


1/31/21

1. Praise the moisture that has come

2. Pray for Jason’s family - he passed from liver failure - had small children

3. Peter Ashley has still not been found

4. Melinda’s father passed away Jan 27 - Funeral Feb 13

5. Mr. Mitchell passed away

6. Albert Hale is now on a ventilator in the hospital

7. Glen Marshall - passed away on the 27th

8. Traveling safety - Linda flying to Philadelphia

9. Gina starts a new position in the hospital

10. Pray for our government and new agendas


1/24/21

1. Couple from Houck - Peter Ashley missing - may have some form of dementia

2. Melinda’s father - cancer - not much longer to live - preparing to say good-bye

3. Debbie - safety with new job

4. Maggie’s son Damon - traveling

5. Vicky - health - depression

6. Shirley Yellowhair - passed away this week

7. Harriet Butler passed away this week

8. Rita’s brother Joe - cancer - recovering at home

9. Praise for moisture in NM/AZ/OR/CO area

10. Our country - employment, health care, turmoil, transition


1/17/21

1. Leroy - missing his friend Jared - not sure where he is

2. Camille - we have been praying for her - addiction to alcohol

3. Norma - Carmen is feeling better - Michelle back to work

4. Art’s cousin - Albert - is doing better but still in the hospital

5. Rita’s neighbor - all 4 in the house have Covid

6. Unrest in our country - inauguration on Wed

7. Rain!

8. Debbie Luther - new job

9. Raeanna - Chee family - Covid


1/10/21

1. Balisky family - survivors as they mourn and grieve

2. Jeremy has covid under quarantine

3. Karl Dennison passed away on 1/3 - son feels guilty that he gave covid to him

4. Kevin’s brother-in-law passed away on Wednesday - family as they grieve

5. Norma’s sister Bertha passed away from Covid on the 8th - pray for the family

6. Spean family - the family who heard the message

7. Wildcat back in session after their bout with Covid

8. Curfew has been extended to end of January

9. Art’s cousin - Albert Hale - senator - Covid - in Chandler hospital




10. Linda’s friend - Eleanor Thomas - passed away on Thursday from Covid

11. Governments and the chaos - right decisions

12. Healthcare workers and hospitals - get through this mess


1/3/21

1. Wade, Aubrey, Jule (8), Fleur (4) Balisky - killed in a tragic crash - 3 surviving children 16, 

14, 12

2. Bertha - Norma’s sister - with covid - children fighting over how she contracted

3. Bennie’s family hit with Covid

4. Hailey, Collin - both sick - Aubri (children’s mother) and her new husband both tested 

positive

5. Marilyn was discharged from hospital - still recovering from Covid

6. Rita’s brother going for follow up on kidney tomorrow

7. Funeral at Good News on Sat for Anthony Spean - Rexson Spean (brother) doing the 

service

8. Need moisture!


